* 6 Days 5 Nights 4 Rounds Osaka Golf *
(Shochu Package)
Day 1 :

Arrival in Osaka

Arrive in Osaka airport, your tour guide will meet and welcome you. Proceed to your hotel in town where
you will check-in for 5 nights stay.

Day 2 :

Osaka

(Breakfast)
Kick off your Osaka golfing escapade with a round at the Misaki Country Club.
Situated amidst the southernmost ranges of the Osaka Prefecture, the club offers
great views of the Osaka Bay. There is an interesting mix of holes to play, with
some being fairly flat, while others feature natural exciting slopes that lend plenty
of character to the layout. The hilly terrain makes this an interesting course to play.

Day 3 :

Osaka

(Breakfast)

Play the second round at the Rokko Country Club, a charming and scenic
course carved out from the natural parklands of Mount Rokko. Several native
rivers and waterways from the nearby Kinsenji Lake weave through the course,
requiring strategic course management while creating plenty of excitement.
This club hosted the Japan Golf Tour’s Kansai Open in 2014.

Day 4 :

Osaka

(Breakfast)

Be exhilarated with 18 holes at the Kanku Classic Golf Club located at the foothills
of the Izumi Mountains. Although it doesn't play long, the course is challenging with
its generous valleys and doglegged fairways. The natural terrain ensures plenty of
excitement, and good shot shaping and ball placement is key at this delightful gem.

Day 5 :

Osaka

(Breakfast)

The final round will be played at the Rose Wood Golf Club. The course is a
natural beauty situated on the rolling plains of Harima. The undulating slopes
of the hillside terrain, coupled with the test of strategically located bunkers
and lakes, make for an interesting round of golf.

Day 6 :

Departure from Osaka

(Breakfast)

Free till departure transfer from hotel to airport for homebound flight.

